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Students may lose basketball seals
Athletic director says student guest ticket privilege _being abused
Gilley and Student Body Presi- need ·to use those seats."
dent Kristin Butcher that the
SGA College of Liberal Arts
number of tickets allotted for Senator Matthew Bromund
Staff Writers
student use be cut.
said students have a right to
Moon said students have attend university sporting
Students seats and student
guest tickets for men's basket- failed to fill the 2,310 seats in events. He said students alball and football may be going the Henderson Center's stu- ready pay for their tickets.
dent section. He said the stu•students devote a huge
fast.
Athletic Director Lee Moon dent section has gone unpacked amount oftheir annual bills to
paying student fees," he-said.
is proposing changes in stu- for too long.
"We'vedocumented that stu- "In exchange for that, we exdent seating for men's basketball games. Moon has sug- dent attendance at games has pect to get certain services out
gested to President J. Wade gone down," Moon said. "W~ . of our university. One of those
By Sean McDowell
and Matt Turner

Wome.-. in 'The Stages of Man'

services is tickets to athletic
events."
Bromund said he doesn't
think the number of student
seats should be reduced without lowering the amount of
money students pay toward
athletics in their activity fee,
which is part of tuition costs.
"Director Moon's proposal . ..
isn't fair. It's not right to take
away something and not compensate people for it."

By Matt Tumer

Greenup Ballet Theatre members Leah Copley, Melanie Biggs and Nikki
Pennington rehearse for Rhythm of the Heat, a dance number In '1be
Stages of Man,• which continues tonight through Saturday In the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse. Copley (center) Is a dance Instructor for the show.

pleaM see SEATS, page 8

SGA committee to study
elections via telephones
Staff Writer

IINtt HalVThe P a ~

Butcher said the average
showing for the 1994-95 basketball season was only 1,295
students per game, just over
half the student section's capacity. She said now that the
Herd is a winning basketball
team, that may change.
"Students are more interested in going to games if
they're going to see a winning

Student Government Association
senators present at Tuesday's meeting .
in Memorial Student Center passed
resolutions condemning an SGA Student Court decision and requiring investigation into a using telephone voting for future student elections.
Resolution 17 requires si student senate committee to investigate how well
the MILO telephone registration aystem would work for future SGA elections. The bill, sponsored by College of
Liberal Arts senator Matthew
Bromund, states the "burden for election fairness falls too heavily upon the
election commission," and "the goals of
improving student turnout and election fairness would both be served by
the implementation of telephone voting for student elections."
'"This does not commit us to phone
voting," Bromund said. "This says we
have an opportunity with MILO that
can increase voter turnout because of
convenience."

"I don't have enough faith in the
election commission for them to do it
themselves," he said.
In a presentation about this spring's
election, Chief Election Commissioner
James Potter said he doesn't think the
MILO system would work for elections.
"It opens a new door to multiple voting," Potter said. He said Huntington
officials may allow SGA to borrow the
•city's voting equipment for future elections.
.
Senators also unanimously passed
resolution 19 which, according to the
resolution, notes the senate's "displeasure at the actions of the SGA election
commission and the Student Court."
The bill, sponsored by Bromund, states
that on March 2, the election commission substantially changed election
rules, and on March 14, the commission and SGA executives did not get
senate approval for the changes. .
· SGA's Student Court on March 16
ruled election commission violations
were a "minor procedural error and not
pleue-SGA,page8

Wilcox: Academics to toughen
Thomas·S.Fl9her

Reporter
The leaders on campus are
not attempting anything as
grandiose as rebuilding Europe, but .they do have a
Marshall Plan.
Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox, senior
vice president and provost, said
Marshall University is implementing a plan to increase academic standards.
The plan includes raising
ACT score requirements, conducting a capstone exercise,

and taking the Writing Across
the Curriculum (WAC) and integrated science courses, he
said.
"It's a master plan or format
for increasing the quality. of
programs
[offered
at
Marshall]," Wilcox said.
Th~ first part of the plan
involves admission to
Marshall, Wilcox said. Beginning this fall, students applying for admission must score at
least 18 on the English portion
and at least 19 on the math
. portion to take colle~e-level

English and algebra courses.
The composite ACT score required for admissions will remain 17, according to Dr.
James Harless, director of admissions.
The Marshall Plan also requires seniors to complete a
capstone project to graduate,
Wilcox said. This six-hour
project is designed to determine how well graduating seniors can integrate the vaii.ety
of instruction received during
please see PLAN, page 8

The Athletic Deparbnent
may NMluce the number of
student seats at home
basketball games to
generate additional revenue.
What's your opinion? Call

696-3613 from a a.m. to

noon today and let us know.
We'll publish reader
comments In Friday's
The Parthenon.
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JiJdicial affairs: students can file -c omplaints too
Rowe said her office does not
a, Kela., J. Schoonover
Repomr
. get many complaints pal'tly
because people are reluctant to
The student program advi- "tell on" other students, and
sorofjudicial affairs wants stu- because they do not know of
dents to know they have the the process.
Rowe said the complaints
righttofileageneralcomplaint
againstanotherstudentorstu- · must involve violations of the
dent organization if they feel Student Code ofConduct. However, Rowe said, the student
they have been wronged.
Linda P. Rowe said the pro- who files the complaint does
cessoffilinggeneral complaints not have to go through the code
against students has existed to determine what rule has
for at least l0or 15years. How- been broken. That is up tojudiever, she said, many students cial affairs, she said.
Rowe said she wants studo not know about it.
"'It is an under-utilized pro- dentstoknowthattheydohave
the option offiling a complaint.
cess," she said.

"'I ju'st hate .to see people who
feel they are being wronged
going around thinking there is
nothing they can do," she said.
Rowe said she guarantees
that if a student has a complaint, she will talk with the
student, explain the student's
options, and help the student
decide what to do.
"'I don't want it to seem like
fm encouraging students to file
complaints," Rowe said. She
said she just wants studen,ts to
know that the process does exist and the option is available
to students who know of a violation of the Code of Conduct.

Rowe said students who are
present at the time a violation
was committed by another student and fail to report the act
to the proper authorities are
guilty of complicity.
·
Also, she said. aiding or abetting a student or student organization breaking a rule of the
code is a violation in itself.
Rowe warns that the general complaint forms are to be
used only for complaints about
students or student organizations. If a student has a complaint against a faculty member, she said. he should speak
to that person's supervisor or

call the Office ofStudent Legal

Aid.
However, Rowe said, faculty
members can file complaints
against students. These complaints are often academic misconduct such as plagiarism and
cheating, she said.
The complaints she receives
from students include prank
phone calls, harassment, hazing, personal property damage, noise violations, bad
checks and theft.
Complaint forms can be obtained from the residence hall
front desks or from the Office
of Judicial Affairs.

Education bill outlines
changes for university
a, Michelle R. Roa
Reporter
"'HEAT' waa on the back
burner until the final day of
the 1995 Legislative Session.
The six major goals outlined
in the HEAT (Higher Education Advocacy Team) legislation were addressed in Senate Bill 547, according to an
analysis of key provisions of
the bill by university administrators.
Non-medical faculty and
staffpay raises were also outlined in the bill. According to
the analysis, there is an over-.
all goal to move faculty salaries to 100 percent. of peer
states• averages and a five-

year goal to move faculty salaries to 95 percentoftheSouthernRegionalEducationBoard.
peer averages for Marshall.
HerbertJ. Karlet, vicepresidentforfi.nance, said the committee between the Senate
and House ofRepresentatives
that works on the budget was
given more than $17.6 millionforhigher education funding.
WVNET, a West Vll'ginia
link to the Internet and other
computer services, was appropriated almost $2.2 million,
and the MU Autism Training
Center was assigned approximately$400,000, accordingto
the latest figures received by
university officials.
The bill also outlined higher

education purchasing guidelines and made provisions for
institutional boards of advi-

sors and.student fee increases.
Karlet said two more things
must happen before the entire budget, including Senate Bill 547. is complete. He said
the governor must still sign
it, which he expects will happen in the next-couple ofdays,
and the West Vll'ginia Board
of Trustees, who will be on
campus April 7; must consider
allocations for the university.
He said Marshall's chancellor will orobably give the
Board information about the
university during the April 7
visit, and then the members
will allocate funds in April or
May.
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Cedar Point has 3,500 summer jobs
available for 1995.
Housing available for th~ 18 & older.

Earn up to $5.30 an hour.
Interviews will be held at

Marshall University
Wednesday, March 29
Student Center-2W8 & 2W37
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Jergens.

With the soothing and refreshing
feeling ofJergen~efreshing Body
Shampoo.
Bring a new bar of soap to the
Student Center Plaza on March 28
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. to receive a
free sample ofJergens.Refreshing
Body Shampoo, a Pepsi and ·a
discount coupon from the MU
Bookstore. Or,-get your sample of
J ergen~by making a purchase of $5
or more at the bookstore. All bar soap
will be donated to the River Cities
Ronald McDonald House. Soap may
be purchased at the MU Bookstore
for 29¢. Trade it in!
~
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Rebuild 1n
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Florida

One house at a time

By Kerri M. Barnhart and Sharon E. Gladwell ·
Reporters
-

While West Virginia laid
under snow
during
SpringBreak,
the weather in
Florida was
sunny, flowers
were inJ>loom,
fruit was hanging
ripe on the trees and
some
members of
Marshall's chapter of
Habitat for Humanity spent
the week constructing houses in
areas of Miami devasted by
Hurricane Andrew.
A group of 18, comprised of 16 students
and two advisers, made the 20-hour trip in two vatl3,
one rental and one lent by Faith United Methodist
Church, 5th Avenue.
.
Marshall was one of several schools to participate
in the program. Rev. James A McCune an4 Heidi A
McCormick, the university's Habitat advisers, said.
Other!:! who participated were James Madison
University, ·Yale, Syracuse, College of Philadelphia
and Florida State.
Marshall and other members ofHabitat's Collegiate
Challenge did construction on 25 houses in one area.
Some of the tasks were framing, pre-building,
The group prepares for their last day of work at the junior; Eric Enders, Huntington, Shawn Austin,
Hurricane sophomore; Jennifer Walters, Alvy
building fences, cleaning concrete, interior and
entrance to the site. On Wall: Dana Kees,
exterior painting, repainting and landscaping,
Slssonvllle, junior; Christa McCase, Huntington sophomore; Randy Highley, Pine Grove sophomofe;
Front Row: Phil Secrlst(ln Marshall hat), Huntington,
McCune and McCormick said.
junior; Russell Fry, Jackson, Ky, junior; Rachel
McCune said. the work reminded him ofan Amish . Jordan, Chesapeake WV, freshman7Jennifer~nn, John Campbell, Hurricane junior; Elliot Dorsey,
barn raising. )
Clarksbury freshman; Standing: Rev. James Point Pleasant sophomore; James Campbell,
"The houses ,went up like pieces of a puzzle, and
McCune. Back Row: Steve Fox (In white bandanna), Hurricane Junior; Jennifer Raczo~ Alken, SC Junior
people would slout when ~e walls went up," he said. · Proctorville, Ohio junior; Steve Greer, Bridgeport Heidi McCormick, Huntington. '
They began their work days with worship service,
led each day by a different school.
"During the services, w~ talked about
loving our neighbors, being sacraficial and
finding ourselves by helping others,"McCune
said.
.
The group worked seven hours a day,
from Monday to Friday, except on Thursday
when a ·rainstorm the previous night kept
them from working.
·
They used their unplanned day offto tour
Key Largo. During the evenings they also
toured the Everglades, Coconut Grove, Key
Biscayne and Biscayne Bay.
"We were assigned something new every
day," said Heidi A McCormick, coordinator
of student activities.
The group also finished three or four
houses in the Gould neighborhood. Some of
the houses had mildewed or defective paint
and needed cleaning and repainting.
"Habitat emphasizes skills and ethics,"
McCune said. "If the paint is defective, the
moral thing to do is to make it right."
The group had some help from
homeowners with the.projects. "The families
were very appreciative; McCune said. "It
was neat meeting the families whose houses we were
A student from one of several universities· at
building."
Collegiate Challenge looks on as James Campbell,
"This is the best and most direct and awesome way
John Campbell and Shawn Austin build a door
to help others," said Eric S. Enders, Gerrardstown,
frame.
W.Va., senior. He said he couldn't imagine why only
so few people participated in s~ch a good and
worthwhile program.
The only injuries ·were scrapes, splinters and
sunburns. Due to change ofvegetation, some members Several students cited meeting other
experienced allergy problems and others caught the students as one of the best parts of the
trip.- A student from Muelhenburg
flu.
McCune said local businesses were College repaint a house with Shawn
accommodating. Some ofthe tools and supplies were Austin, Hurricane sophomore.
donated by stores such as Lowes, Wal-Mart, Hills,
Kmart and True Value.
Some of the money for the trip's expenses and
supplies was contributed by the Marshall Stadium
concession stand, $400 from the Student Government
Association and each person paid $125.
McCune said plans for next year's trip are uncertain
at this time, but they may go back to Florida or to
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our view
Mothers should not be
penalized for working
.A. The issue: Marcia Clark, the
prosecutor in the O.J. Simpson case, is
being sued by her former husband for
custody of their two sons. He claims her
work takes time away from her parenting.

The woman's place is not just in the
home, it's also in the workplace.
What is a woman to do?
The days of women playing the June
Cleaver role are over, but many woman are
still being penalized for having careers and
families.
Marcia Clark is trying to put O.J. away,
but at the same time, she is trying to defend
herself as a mother while her former
husband claims her job takes too much time
away from the children.
·
Clark's case could be an example for
women wt-lo want to be high achievers as
well as mothers. They may have to choose
between a career and a family.

Why?
Society encourages everyone to get an
education in order to get a good job, but it
often appears that women don't fall into this
category.
What does this mean to women studying
to be doctors and lawyers?
Parents who set goals for themselves and
reach these goals are great role models for
children.
Instead of applauding them for setting
good .examples for their children of how to
lead productive lives, the system punishes
them by threatening to take their children
away.
The reality in most families is that both
parents have to work and the children will
survive it.
Men who work hard are rewarded.
Women who work·hard and succeed are
taken to court. Does this doulble standard
benefit society?
No.
The double standard has to be abolished.
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Doesn't Use In OJ's Defense.
The sweetest memories can never die
The legacy of a grandmother remembered
Last week, in what had to
be one ofthe saddest moments
in my life, my grandmother
died of congestive heart failure.
Eunice Reck, 88, had been
the subject of one of my columns last semester dealing
with treatment of the elderly.
She blessed me with the
ability to see life through a
senior citizen's eyes. Living is
far more of an active verb to
me now, having seen how rare
and special each moment is.
Mammo, as I liked to call
her, was always full oflife and
curiosity.
We spent many good days
together reading books and
watching nature programs.
She was also one ofthe world's
oldest Star Trek fans.
A divorced single parent,
Mammo raised three beautiful children who expanded her
legacy to12 grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.
She not only proved Dan
Quayle incorrect, she and I
helped dispel the "generation
gap" myth.
Friendship, as we both discovered, is not ageist.
Now, at the end of our long
journey together, it seems almost too much to leave behind: the warm and inviting
house that only can come from
a grandmother; hot, delicious
food that always had that special taste to it; the birthday
cards that always had one
more penny in them each year.
Death is the bittersweet reminder of both how precious

JIM MCDERMOff

COLUMNIST
those moments were and how
they will never come again.
It's interesting to hear the
reaction of people to the news
that a grandparent has passed
away. Youcanalwayspickout
those who were close to theirs,
and who weren,t. Some treat
the loss with great sympathy
and remorse while others think
little of it.
We can only cheat death by
doing so in advance, living life
to its fullest as my grandmother
did.
A wheelchair, a walker, a
heart condition-these may
slow you down, but they alone
are not an excuse for giving up.
I no longer fear old age.
Mammo taught me that life is
just as amazing at 88, if not
even more so, than at 23.
Once you truly accept the fact
that you're going to die one day,
you give yourself permission to
completely appreciate the life
you have.
One criticism that I have often had to deal with as a writer
is that sometimes my columns
have "warm, fuzzy" solutions
that are somehow too vague to
be feasible.
My response has always been
that sometimes the best answer
is one that is often overlooked
because of its simplicity.
With that in mind, I advise
you to enjoy the times y<;>u spend

with your parents and grandparents. The lessons that they
have to teach can leave an indelible impressio:r;i upon your
heart.
While the house, the cookies, and the fun evenings together may forever belong to
the past, their memories are
quite another matter. Love
can never die, and when we
remember those who have
passed on, we keep a part of
them alive.
. But it's never easy to say
good-bye to your best friend,
no matter what age you are.

T

LETTERS

The Parthenon
encourages letters
to the editor on
topics of interest
to the Marshall
University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.
25755
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move student seating from the
sidelines to behind the baskets.
•A lot of schools do this so that
you can see their students behind the baskets," Butcher
said.
In a memo to Butcher and
Gilley, Moon said he also plans
toeliminatestudentguesttickets because there have been
numerous abuses of the guest
ticket policy.
'The biggest abused section
is the section that ends near
mid-court," Moon said. 'There
were people who wanted to sit
there who weren't students.
They were student guests, supposedly. There were families
sitting there. We'd check their
tickets and they had student
guest tickets. People are abusing this privilege.•
In the memo, Moon said
making available basketball

seats in section 103 of the
HendersonCentercan increase
Athletic Department income by
as much as $98,000 per season.
He ·said this money would be
used to pay for women's sports
scholarships and other "gender equity needs." In addition,
Athletic Department ~evenue
would increase because of the
elimination of student guest
ticket abuses, he said.
Moon said for now the seating changes include only basketball, but football may be
next. "We'vegot5,000seatsset
aside for our students and they
don't use ·them. They use all
5,000 maybe once a year."
SGA's University Life Committee will meet Monday at
3:30 p.m. in the SGA office t.e
review the seating proposals.
The meeting is open to the public.

polling places.
Potter said the election commission
had "ten times more
from page 1
control" by having only one
substantial violations," after polling place. "Many of you
Bromund filed a petition [senators] like to complain, but
against the commission for fail- when I ask for help, no one
ing to get student senate ap- volunteers," Potter said. "The
proval for the election changes. Parthenon has reported [this
One of the changes to elec- spring's election process] onetion rules was reducing to one sided and it was disturbing to
[student center] the number of find the sources came from

withinSGA"
In other business at the
March 21 meeting:
• $400 will be given to the MU
Athletic Trainer's Association.
• Senators unanimously voted
their confidence in SGA public
relations director Penny K.
Copen.
• Student body president inauguration is set for April 4 at
12:30 p.m. on MSC plaza.

SEATS
from page 1
team," she said. •If you win
games, people come to see you
play. I think we'll see an increase in student attendance
over the next couple of years
because of [men's basketball
coach] Billy Donovan. It's like
a whole new basketball team."
SGA College of Liberal Arts
Senator Federick L Hammack
said the Athletic Department
isn't accounting for a decrease
in total attendance. 'They're
not keeping in mind that for
the past five years, basketball
has been a losing sport; he
said. "It seems like they're
making excuses to take away
from students."
Another proposal would

SGA

Calvin and Hobbes

----------------PLAN

THURSDAY, MAR.CH 25, 1995

combine topics from each of the
basic sciences and explore national

issues from the perspective ofeach
of those sciences, Wilcox said.
thefouryearsatMarsball, he said. "[Students] begin to learn about
-Capstone proj.ects are being how all the sciences come into play
looked at in a lot of institutions," in light of some very significant
Wilcox said. "It's a final assess- national issues.•
Wtlcoxsaidtherearethreemain
ment of a student's four years of
reasons for developing an intestudy.•
Another part of the plan is the grated science course requirement.
It will increase -Uteracy and
adliition of new required courses,
Wilcox said. The WAC course, understanding of the rol~ and nawhich has been approved and ture of fundamental sciences. It
addl!(I to the curriculum, is the will convey the importance of sciences in the social and economic
first course in the plan, be said.
The next course is an integrated areas of American culture and it
science course for non-science will develop an aseociation bemajors, Wilcox said. This course is tween basic fundamentals and
being developed bythe faculty and current issues, that is, how they
depend on and relate to each
will be offered this fall, be said.
The course will be designed to other," he said.

from page 1 ·

you want it; you got it

NOW OPEN

THURSDAYS

by Bill Watterson
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from 10:00 till when
20th St. & 3rd Ave.; Behind Mycroft's

18 to dance; 21 to drink

"MAGI( HAIRTMH AC/iponWeave
As Seen on TV - But Less Expensive

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper, Is now accepting
appllcatlons for the summer and fall
1995 edltorlal positions:

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR, ASST. NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR, LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITORS

DEADLINE 4 PM FRIDAY, MARCH 31

Your just minutes away from creating
an exciting new look.
Add fullness to thin hair, length to
short hair, highlights or body.
SNAP IT ON
No need to braid, bond or sew
hair additions.
100% human hair available in a
fabulous selection of textures & colors.

MAGIC HAIR The Best
Kept Secret!
Bring In This Ad .

For................................. $10.00 OFF
Expires 3-31-95

Trend setters in the industry &
first in fashion.

.......... ---

All,,.,_,.. are •lttCOWllfl9d to -,,,,,,, l,r ,_.,,..
.27ff, SlafS.
,,.. . . ,,..,,,.,,....,... ....,.._
. . •• aa....•d t o ~

.........

ADV!RTISR) l1DI PCUCV: Each Of t i - adverUNcl !tans IS reqUlred CD be reaclly IIVlllllble fOr sale In eadl Kroger Store, acept as speclflealy
not.i In Ulls ad. If we do run out Of an adWl1lsed Item, we Wilt Offer YoU your ChOa Of a COfflPll'lble H•n. when avallablll. retla:tlna t h e smngs or a ralnchedl: which Wilt ent1tle YoU CD 1)Ul'dlae U'le advll tlNd ltan at t h e ~ pr,ce Within so days. 0nly w Vlndor coupon WIii
be acceptacl per hem purd\aseCl
.

COPYRIGHT 19tS • THE ICROCER co. ITEMS NfD PRICES c:ooo·slJNDIW. MARCH 19 TifllOUQI SAT·
URDo\Y. MARCH 25. 1995 IN HUNTINGTON. WI! RESERVE TIE RICffT TO LIMIT OUANTITES. NONE
sou, TO DEALERS.

Al ;ays Good.
Al ays Fresh.

==-- -~

ALWAYS KROGER.
Your Total Value Food Store.

CAFFEINE FREE DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW, ·

Diet Pepsi or
Pepsieola
· 2-liter

RED RIND, THICK OR GERMAN

Fischer's
·
8,¥ 0111-11110111
Sliced Bologna...... 1-Lb. Pkg. Pree,
SUGAR OR CHOCOLATE CHIP

Jumbo 4"

8v¥ 0111-1/11 On1

Cookles......................Dozen Pree,
PERSONAL FROZEN

Tony's •rench
Bread Pizza

U,
Sauce.............................. Pree•

FREEZER PLEEZER

BAGGED

KROGER

KROGER

Plcante

8 '¥ 011H111

1

8-0z.

Kroger
Popcorn_

811¥ 011,-1111 0111

.......4-6-0z. Pree,

.

Ice cream
811¥ 011HJ11 o,t1
Sandwiches.......6-Ct. Pree I

. English

8v, 0111-1/11 0111

Muffins...........:.. 6-Ct. Pree,

Bug one-Gel one

4.65-6.3-0z.

PLASTIC CARTON
ASSORTED VARIETIES

.,1119

'll,'/l~~. . . .

1/2.(;al/on

~

.

All VARIETIES FROZEN

$.

::s~~---'·7~a2s-0z

OSCAR MAYER

f gg ..r:i:hab#es___11.Mwz,,

79

.STYLING AIDS, CONDITIONER OR

Jhirmack
Shampoo
4-11-0Z.

• . •,~1

•
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This & That
Glenn Close spills
engagement news
LOS ANGELES (AP) Glenn Close Is marrying
one of the backstage guys.
The star of "Sunset Boulevard" announced her engagement Wednesday to
Steve Beers, a carpenter
working on the Broadway
musical.
"They met In early 1994,
and they have not set a wedding date," said CatherJne
Ollm, Close's publicist. ·
It's marriage No. 3 for the
actress and No. 2 for Beers.

Prison to destroy
all traces of 'lyson
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -

How much for the name
patch inside Mike Tyson's
prison jeans?
Nothing, since the Indiana Youth Center plans to
destroy clothing tags, autographs and other Items
bearing his name after he Is
freed Saturday.
The boxer's prison number and clothing will be
~oled out to incoming Inmates.
."We don't want to keep
any souvenirs around be- cause we don't think It's
proper," said Phil Slavens,
the prison's assistant superintendent.

Tyson rs finishing up town of Kimberley on
three years behind bars for Wednesday.
rape.

Queen Elizabeth II
tours South Africa
PORT ELIZABETH, South
Africa (AP) ...:.. Queen Elizabeth II watched traditional
Xhosa dancers Wednesday
during the first visit of a
reigning British monarch to
South Africa In 48 years.
More than 20,000 people
turned out to greet the
queen. A Xhosa singer In
peacock feathers and antelope skins escorted her Into
a reception In a black township, where she was entertained by dancers.
Mayor Nceba Faku noted
Britain's influence on Port
Elizabeth. The coastal city
isn't named after a forebear
of his royal guest, but after
Elizabeth Donkin, an early
British settler.
"Britain encouraged
trade and democracy here,"
said Faku, the city's first
black mayor. "Now we are
looking ... to Great Britain
as an economic giant to
help transform our city."
The queen arrived In
South Africa on Sunday for
a six-day visit.
Her husband, Prince
Philip, came along and
toured the diamond mining

Schlndler's widow
receives blessing
VATICAN CITY (AP) Oskar Schlndler's widow
got a blessing Wednesday
from Pope John Paul II and
Invited him to visit Jerusalem.
"I'm very moved. Don't
forget I'm a Catholic,"
Emilie Schindler said after
her meeting with the pope
during his general audience
In St. Peter's Square.
Schindler'shusbandwas
a German businessman
who saved Jews during
World War II by employing
theminhisfactories.Steven ·
Spielberg told his story In
the Oscar-winning "Schindler's List."
Mrs. Schindler, 87, invited
the pope to visit the Oskar
and Emilie Schindler Room
In the Argentine Cultural
Center in Jerusalem. He
said he hoped to some day.
She lives in Argentina.

Press Secretary
happy with hosting

**********************
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lssociation
Is Now Accepting Applications
for ·

OPEN SENATE SEATS
e

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522

1 COE 2 COB 1 COS
2 GS 2 CTC

Disposable, Co_n ta~ts

+ Spring Senate Seats

Bausch & Lomb Seeguence I & II
0
Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Shurevue
~ClbaVision New Vues
0

$19.95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCorkle Ave. Visa M/C
South Charleston Amex Discover

:

✓ Health Club
~
~ ✓ Dishwashen
1655 6th Ave. {.a ✓ Se~rity Design
✓ Furnished
can
✓ I BR • I laths
519-3901
✓ Resident Manager
Mon.• Fri.
10i30am5 pm ✓ Summer Rates

· Deadline is March 24.

r

Home City Ice Is currently hiring
students for production and route
delivery. Great summer Jobi WIii work
with school schedule. Apply: Home City
Ice, 1227 Newman• Branch Rd., Mitton
WV or call 1-800-545-4423.

WASHINGTON (AP) - :
*
Dee Dee Myer~ likes life on *
*
the other side of the ques- *
*
tlons ~s a guest host of *
*
CNBC's "Equal Time."
*
*
"It's a lot easier a s k i n g * * * * * *
****************
..
•
•

The Department of Residence Services is
accepting Resident Advisor applications for the
1995-96 school year.
Applications may be picked up in the Department of·
Residence Services or the front desk of any
residence hall.
Compensation includes room board and stipend.

I
I
I

questions than answering at London's National Portrait
them. It's a lot less work," Gallery.Sheworeadarkgreen
Myers told reporters du!- velvet wraparound dress, but
Ing a Jog Wednesday with sportedabandagedrlghtknee
her fo""'9r boss, President from a workout Injury.
Clinton~ .
Asked ~ he would like to
take Diana's portrait someday,
Myers began taping her Avedon said, "It would be 8
two weeks of the show last great pleasure and an honor.
week.
... There's no one more beauThe president and his tiful."
former press secretary,
who resigned last year, ran Dispute over Stern
around Fort McNair military plaque lald to rest
base, chatted in the Rose
Garden, then headed up to
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP) the White House for break- Thecontroversyoverwhether
fast.
to honor Howard Stem with a
"I'm a lot healthier," plaque has been laid to rest.
Myers said. "It's amazing
Theblack-and-sllverplaque
what a little sleep can do." proclalmlng a "Howard stem
Rest Stop" was put up Tuesday along Interstate 295.
It has a caricature of the
Photographer says shock jock peeking from an
Diana 'true beauty' outhouse, and Is attached to a
brick wall.
LONDON (AP)- Even a banGov. Christle Whitman
daged Princess Diana Is beau- promised Stern his own· rest
tiful to photographer Richard stop In exchange for his enAvedon.
dorsement In 1993.
Avedonguldedtheprincess
The promise angered femiTuesdaythrougha50-yearret- nlst groups, which say Stern
rospectlve of his portraiture demeans women.

For ao application and additional
information please stop by our office at·
MSC2W29

JVrt,WJ!
J{O'T <J3ulbs 'For
·J{O'T <J3odies!
'Wolff <Tanning
I2

<Tans $24.95

Montfi
Unlimited $45.95
I

9eta PR.1E'E
Signatures

<Tan Club <Tee Sfiirt
Compkte lint of<Tanning rz>roducts
10% OFF

witli

. purcfiase oftanning p£g.

J~

& IMAGE DESIGN

1112 Fourth Ave. Huntington, WV
304-697-4247

Students & staff MU discounts daily on hair cuts

No appointment

Just Walk-In

M-F 9-7, Sat 9-6
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Japanese police find
drums of nerve -gas

from wire reports

WASHINGTON (AP) Joyce Carol Oates' novel "What
I Lived For" is amongfive books
nominated for the PEN/
Faulkner Award for Fiction.
Other nominees include
David Guterson of Bainbridge
Island, Wash., for his first
novel, "Snow Falling on Cedars," and Ursula Hegi ofNine
Mile Falls, Wash., for the novel,
"Stones from th~ River."
Two authors werenominated
for collections of stories:
Frederick Busch ofSherburne,
N.Y., for "The Children in the
Woods: New and Selected Stories" andJoannaScottofRochester, N.Y., for "Various Antidotes: Stories."
Scott was a finalist for the
1991 PEN/Faulkner Award for
her novel "Arrogance."
Oates, who lives in Princeton,
N.J., has written 24 novels,
and collections of stories, poetry and plays, and is a celebrated winner ofthe National
Book Award.
Four of the nominees will

Sect denies involvement in subway attackTOKYO (AP) - Police reportedly found drums ofnervegas solvent, millions in cash
and dozens of dazed or unconscious cult members in raids
today on a sect believed to
manufacture the type of gas
that poisoned Tokyo's subways.
Authorities refused to link
the raids directly to the attack
Monday that killed at least 10
people and sickened nearly
5,000. Instead, they cited the
unsolved kidnapping of a public official.
More than 2,500 police nationwide, wearing gas masks
and carrying canaries as poison·gas detectors, swept down
on two dozen buildings and
compounds of the Aum Shinri
Kyo sect at dawn. Several

receive $5,000 each. The winner, to be announced in April,
will receive $15,000, the largest annual juried prize for U.S.
fiction.

NASA launches Atlas
to carry phone calls
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP)-An Atlas rocket roared
into space early today with a
powerful satellite that will relay signals from Alaska to
. Tierra del Fuego at the southern tip of South America.
Its primary beneficiaries will
be custoni'ers in Latin America,
over which the satellite will
relay telephone calls.
The 15-story Atlas rocket,
capable of hurling more than
8,000 pounds into an elliptical
tr~sfer orbit, lifted off at 1:18
a.m. from Cape Canaveral Air
Station.
The launch had been sched-.
uled for Tuesday morning but
was postponed to resolve mi' nor technical problems.
The "Intelsat 7" satellite is
to begin service May 8 from its
perch more than 22,300 miles
over the Atlantic Ocean.

DMTMlffl FOR

CHICAGO (AP)-:- A combination ofgenetic tests and brain
scans may help identify patients in the very early stages
ofAlzheimer's disease, a study
says.
The finding could help scientists who are hunting' for a possible cure for the fatal minddestroying condition.

•n

If researchers can identify
Alzheimer's patients very
early, they would have the best
candidates for trials of drugs
that might halt its advance,
said Sheryl L. Williams, vice
president for medical and scientific affairs ofthe Alzheimer's
Association.
According to the study, re-

I
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Windsor Place
Apartment
Comp~ex

,s

•

1408 3rd Avenue

-Nig t y·Specials-

2 blocks·trom c.ampus.
Brand new 2-be::Jroom
luxury apartments: sky1ights,
mini-blinds, kitchens
furnished w/dish\lVclsher, etc.
Laundry room, socurity
gates, sun deck, off-street
pan<ing! Wil rent to tvvo
people; prices start at
$240/person: damage
deposit = 1-month rent.
For app't call

736-2623

---- ~~-------------------

Tues. $ Dollar Mug Night
Wed.. Liv.e ·Entertainment w/Rick Blair
2 for 1 Shooters from 8-11 p.m.
Thurs. 2 for 1 SHAKEN DRINKS
.
All night long & Ladies ·Get In

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

FREE
~

people were arrested and
charged in the kidnapping.
The sect's name has come up
since the attack because neighbors have complained about
noxious fumes from its facilities, and the group is believed
to have been involved in manufacturing sarin, the substance
police say was used in the sub-

•

Now leasing for summer and fall! Close
to campus!
One a Two BR furnished apartments. Parkins!

·1On

The sect's name has come up
since the attack because neighbors have complained about
noxi,ous fumes from its f acili. ties, and the group is believed
to have been involved in manuf actunng sarin

way attack.
The sect has denied any involvement in the subway attack.
Police encountered little serious resistance in their raids
today, but turned up chilling
evidence of the Buddhist
group's hold on followers.
Kyodo News Service said
police also rescued a 23-yearold woman who had' been confined in a container within the
compound. Police said . they
could not confirm that report.
Police removed about 60 blue
drums, presumed to hold
·chemicals at the same compound. They refused to discuss
the seized substances, but
Kyodo said theyincluded a solvent used to make sarin.

Genetic tests may hold key
to diagnosing Alzheimer's

APPLE GROVE APTS. RYAN ARMS APTS
MARCO ARMS APTS

Fri.
Sat.

Page edited by Deborah Blair, 886,3813
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BRIEFS
Oates receives bid
for F·aulkner Award

n

DRAFTS 8 · 10 P.M.

Open 8 til Late·

HOURS: MON.-SAT. OPEN 9A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

1502 Third.Ave. Huntington

626 VVest 51h.S11eet

Come join u, in our friendly atmo<;p/n•re
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1

697-7100 •
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ported in today's issue of The
Journal of the American Medical Association, people who inherit a gene associated with
Alzheimer's may show measurable reductions in brain activity before they show outward
signs of the disease.
About 4 million Americans
suffer fyom Alzheimer's, which
has no known cause, cure or
universally effective treatment. No single diagnostic test
exists.
A genetic link to Alzheime"r's
was first reported in 1993 by
Duke University researchers.
They found that a variant of a
gene that helps process cholesterol - apolipoprotein-E, type
4, or APO-E4 - is associated
with an increased risk ofdeveloping the disease.
The Duke team collaborated
on the new study, which compared positron emission
tomography (PET) scans taken
on the brains of 12 people who
. had the gene with those of 19
people who did not.
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Former Simpson tenant testifies
Kaelin's much-anticipated testimony describes murder night
LOSANGELES(AP)-O.J.
Simpson said his ex-wife refused to let him talk to their
daughter at a dance recital a
few hours before she was murdered, Brian"Kato"Kaelin testified Wednesday.
Kaelin, who was living rentfree at Simpson's estate, recounted a conversation with
Simpson following the June 12
recital f~aturing Sydney
Simpson and other children.
Nicole Brown Simpson and
her friend Ronald Goldman
were slain later that day.
. Simpson told Kaelin about a
conversation with bis ex-wife
at the recital, Kaelin recalled.
"He wantedtotalk to Sydney,
and - I don't think - Nicole
wasn't going to give him time
to talk to Sydney, and I think
they(Ms. Simpsonandhercbil. dren) went off somewhere,'' he
said.
. Also Wednesday, a motion
filed was released in which
prosecutors said they want jurors to view autopsy photos of
the victims to bolster the
prosecution's case that a single
assailant with one knife committed the murders.
Prosecutors said the photos
are "far less startling" than
crime scene pictures the jury
· has already viewed.
The motion, filed Tuesday,

Kaelin, a much-anticipated
witness, appeared nervous. He
vfrtually ran into the courtroom, then had to leave when
lawyers weren't ready for him.

said jurors indicated during
jury selection that they could
handle seeing gruesome pictures.
"The autopsy photographs
clearly depicting the stab
wounds and other injuries ...
will be particularly probative
to establish that one person
and one knife could have caused
this carnage," the motion says.
The photos, according¥) the
prosecution, will also help
graphically illustrate the horrible nature ofthe killings, the
motion said. No date has been
set for hearing the motion.
Kaelin, sporting a longer
bleached-blond mane than he
had last summer, first took the
stand Tuesday, figiting
through his initial questioning. He appeared a little less
nervous this morning.
The unlikely pop culture
symbol - last seen rubbing
elbows with Clinton Cabinet
officials and Dan Rather at a

LOSE WEIGHT!!
Sha~ up for summer!

AMAZING FAT ABSORBING NODICT AS saN o,- n

D.C. bash - brought comic
relief to the trial, his manic
mannerisms in bold contrast
to the sober testimony of the
detectives who preceded him.
But Kaelin's testimony is
nothing to laugh at.
He is a critical witness-the
last person to see Simpson before· the June 12 killings and
one ofthe few to see him shortly
afterward.
Kaelin testified about how
he came to live with Simpson,
GROWING company in
about Simpson's broken marCharleston/Huntington area
riage and new romance and
searching for team oriented
about Simpson's plans the day ·
individual for inside sales/
of the slayings.
estimating
position. Blueprint
The court day ended before
reading
skills
a plus. Potential
Kaelin could describe the
for advancement based upon
thumps in the night that led
inliividual effort. Recent colpolice to a •bloody glove, a key
piece ofevidence in the murder
lete grads encouraged to apcase against Simpson.
ply. Send to D. Jones c/o The
Court ~scripts also conPcirthenon, 311 Smith Hall.
firm for th~ first time that the ·
"mystery envelope," which surSUMMER LEADERSHIP
faced last summer, contains a
TRAINING6weekswithpay.
knife that was not the murder
3 MU credits. Call Capt. Mike
weapon.
Forres.tat6~2460or696-6450
Despite a ~uest by the defense, the judge barred ~rs
SUMMER DAY CAMP assisfrom seeing the knife, for now.
tant director-Person needed to
Kaelin, a much-anticipated
. assist Director with program
witness, appeared nervous.
He virtually ran into the
planning and implementation
courtroom, then had to leave
for outdoor day camp for chilwhenlawjyersweren'treadyfor
dren ages 6-11. Educational
him.
'
.
~ackground in recreation,
education, human service~
helpful, past experience in organizing and implementing
iyouth programs is a must. Call
.757-0016

Parthenon

.Classifieds

• n AT s

;SUMMER DAY CAMP male

IRING IN THIS AD and receive

J~

Icounselors - 2 positions avail-

. 111I Fourtll ANw N u ~ WV

(304) 697-4147 . ., t-7, I& , ..

& IMAGE OF.SIGN

'No appolldlMat waiary. mt walk-I•

bplra4-6-tS

/,able for male counselors to
: assist with program imple/ mentation for outdoor sum. mer day camp for children
ages 6-11. Educational background in recreation, education, human services and past
. experience working with chil. dren in an organized setting is
.' helpful. ·call 757-0016
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Karoke Gong 5.how
Every Thunday

FRIDAY
CHUM&
MAR24 GROOVEZILLA
SATURDAY RIGHT UP FRONT
MAR 25
&ALGER.RA I

LADIES DRINK FREE EVERYNIGHT • 9.10
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RASTA
RAFIKI

FRIDAY
.MAR31

AQUATIC DIRECTOR-person to organize and implement outdoor instructional
program in 2 pools in Putnam
County as well as backyard
pool program. Red Cross or
YMCA certification needed.
Training available in YMCA
progressive program instruction. Call 757=-0016
AQUATIC INSTRUCTORPerson to instruct YMCA pro-·
gressive swim lessons in summer outdoor instructional
program in 2 pools in Putnam
County as well as a Backyard
Pool Program. Red Cross ·or
YMCA certifiication needed.
CALL 304-757-0016
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Instructors needed for a
year round, youth progressive
gymnastics program in 2 locations in Putnam County. Contact Tri-County YMCA, 3983
Teays Valley Rd, Hurricane,
WV or call 304-757-0016 on
the above ositions.

AYf FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C,
W ID hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 1928 6th Ave. or call 4295480 or 523-4441.
FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A / C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students. $430/mo. 1 yr.
lease. See at 1739 6th Ave .
522-1843.
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR
house with furnished kitchen
and full bath at 330 ,25th St.
Off-street parking. $400 per
month. Call 525-4535
EXECVTIVEHOUSEAYfS.
1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, well
maintained. Laundry facility,
off street parking: NO PEl'S.

HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.
MACINTOSH computer for
sale. Complete system only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-2895685.
HONDA Civic CRX Si, black
w /black interior. Power sun
roof, Air, 5-speed. Tinted
windows. Asking $3000 or
best offer. Call 696-4915.
CAR STEREO equip. Alpine
3 Disc in-dash changer, 4
Kicker 12 speakers. PPI amplifier. 522-9913.

ATI:'EARN MONEY reading books. Up to $500 weekly
possible. For details call 1206-362-4303 ext 0065
PROFESSIONAL computer
services. Term papers, Resumes, publications, family
histories, dissertations, etc.
Call 525-0920
RAPID RESUME SERVICE
10 Professional resumes for
$24.95. For more information
call: 886-8573 (24 hrs).
TIREDOFSI1TING HOME
alonewatchingOJ?Callavailable singles. 1-900-776-3005
ext. 4521. $2.99 /min.Must be
18+ Pro-call Co. 602-954-7420.
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

'

Hokies come to town
Marshall will host the Hokies of Virginia
Tech a-·p.m. at St. Cloud Commons today.
Marshall split the series last year with
Tech leading the all-time edge 17-5.
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Season opening victory vaults team 'for'ward
By Peyton Tlemey

Reporter

When weather this good appears, people can expect to hear
the word that makes them run
for cover..."FORE."
_
The Marshall University golf
team began its season participating in the Kingsmill
Intercollegiate Tournament,
hosted by
William
and Mary
College.
Held on
March 67, The
Herd
finished
firstoutof

The quick start of freshman Steve Shrawder has helped
the squad place in the top seven at both tournaments
start decreased its chance for
another victory.
"We had a very poor first
round and it really hurt us.
We played extremely well the
last two days and even had the
Joe Feaganes second best team score. We
golf coach dug ourselves a hole and that
really hurt us," Feaganes said.
The Herd's finishing score
two days, depending on was 912, which was 36 strokes
weather conditions.
behind Virginia
The
Herd's
Commonwealth
winning total for the
University, who
three day Kingsmill
won with a team
tournament was
score of 876. VCU
599, seven strokes
defeated second
better than the
placeVirginia Tech
runner-up,
by 25, 901. Berry
University of North
College,
903,
Carolina
at
Liberty,
909,
Willmington.
Richmond, 910,
I
n
and Miami ofOhio,
Marshall's
911 round out the
second tourteams
placing
nament, the
higher
than
EastCarolina
Marshall.
University/
The Herd's next
Sheraton
tournament will be
Int.ercollegiate
this weekend when
Shrawder they travel to
at New Bern,
Greensvi·11e, S .C.,
N.C., they 75.57 average
finished seventh out of to play in the Furman Invita19teams.
tional followed by another road
Coach Feaganes be- contest at the Tanglewood Relieves the team's slow sort in Texas for the Dr. Pep-

p

OFFICIAL DEALER
Rugged Gear
for
Rugged People

939 3rd. Ave.
522-HIKE

r

Tournament.
So far
t h i s
season
t h e
Herd
has been
lead by a

"Shrawder has moved into the line-up and has established
himself Infact, right now he is playing number one man. It's
not really a surprise and I am very pleased with the way he is
playing."

in our other tournament, but
the thing I was most impressed
about was the fact that we
posted some really good scores
on a real tough golf course."
The scoring for college tournaments is five players from
1
7 each team participate each day.
enteredin The four lowest scores from
the event. each team that day are added
Marshall up. Some tournaments last for
Head three days and others go only
CoachJoe
Feaganes
Duffy sees the
76 average
win as important for setting the tone for
the remainder of the season.
"It was an important win for
us becauseitwasthefirstevent
of the season," Feaganes said.
"It is also important because
it sets the tone for the remainder of the season. The competition in that · tournament
wasn't as strong as we will face

e

h,101:tje

~

Steve
~

from
MLseg

p
Clark
76.71 average

a

.

S:mtlq

coach
Feaganes does not see as a
suprise.
"Shrawder has moved into
the line-up and has established
himself. In fact, right now he is
playing number one man,"
Feaganes said.
"It's not really a suprise and
I am very pleased with the way
he is playing."
Shr.awder leads the team
with a 75.57 stroke average.
Danville, Pa. seniorSean Duffy
is second with 76 followed by
Jonathan Clark, Mifflintown,
Pa. junior, at 76.71.
All three golfers have played
seven rounds which includes
the Northern Intercollegiate
Tournament at East Lansing
Michigan played last October.

Eagles running back heads for the Bengals
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
Cincinnati Bengals on
Wednesday signed free-agent
running back James Joseph.
Terms ofthe contract were not
released.
Joseph, 27, is the Bengals'
first free-agent signingof1995.
He spent the past four years
with the Philadelphia Eagles

SA\/r. up to
JI RTC/1 RVEJ2
Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special event.
Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved will custo~ze a college ring just for
you with thousands of spec~al options. Don't delay-see y()\l.f ArtCarved
representative before this promotion ends.

MARCH 11-1410 AM· 3 PM STUDENT CENTER LOBBY

and was an unrestricted free
agent.
Joseph, at 6-foot-2 and 222
pounds, has been used as a
tight end as well as· blocking
back and runner-receiver. He
started five games for the
Eagles last year.
. "James Joseph is a very
versatile player, and running
back is an area where we
needed to add veteran help,"
said Bengals coach Dave Shula.
"Because he can do so many
things, it helps give us more
options with the players we

keep at our other running back
positions."
Joseph
had
three
touchdowns last year while
gaining 203 yards rushing and
344 yards receiving.

WVU tumbles
toward fourth title
MORGANTOWN, W.Va.
(AP) - West Virginia will be
seeking its fourth consecutive
gymnastics title when the
Atlantic 10 Conference
championships get under way
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Five other schools will
compete against WVU at
Temple's McGonigle Hall:
Temple, George Washington,
Rutgers, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island.
Leading WVU is 1994 AllAmericaKristin Quackenbush.
The sophomore has the
conference's top mark in the
floor exercise this year at 9.0
and the top mark in the allaround at 39.25.

While }<lire
reading this
ad
you probably
missed some
notes!

....
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Princeton professor
to speak tonight
By Kevin J. McClelland
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Those studying special education
may benefit from a summer course

&porter

By Steve L. Grimes
&porter

One ofthe most "impressive
historians everto come to Marshall" will speak.tonight at 7
p.m. in Corbly Hall Room 105.
That is how Dr. Robert D.
Sawrey, profes·s or of history,
describes Dr. Nell I. Painter
will present "Sojourner
Truth's Moment as Pentecostal and Witch." Sawrey said
Painter is a professor of
American history at Princeton
University and is one of the
most distinguished late 19th
century scholars in America.
"Her presence as a female
andAfrican-Americanlecturer
and scholar sends an important message about role models to Marshall students and
the community in general,"
Sawrey said.
· "This is an opportunity for
students to learn and meet a
truly outstanding professor
and historian."
·
Sawrey said Painter is at
the top ofher profession and is
in the process of writing a biography of Sojourner Truth,
an ex-slave who became a lecturer and abolitionist. He said
Truth is an important p8J'.1; of
American history.
"Dr. Painter projects excitement, knowledge and credibility," said Sawrey. He said he
first heard Painter speak at a
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Painter
national conference and believes her to be an outstanding
example ofscholarship and integrity.
Painter graduated from University ofCalifornia, Berkeley,
in 1964. She studied at the
University of Bordeaux,
France; University of Ghana;
and the University of California, Los Angeles, and earned
her Ph.D. from Harvard University in 1974.
She has written three books
and her latest, "Sojourner
Truth, A Life, A Symbol," will
be published in 1996. Painter's
numerous awards include
1989 Alumna of the Year
presented by Black Alumni of
the University of California,
Berkeley, and the 1993
National Endowment for the
Humanities Fellowship.
Sawrey said the lecture is
free to the public.

"I don't think there's any

doubt, if people are
motivated and can be found
to be part of a solution,
money will be available,"
she said.
Smith said special
education majors are not
offered certification in
tJiaching the visually
impaired.
"[They are] exposed to it
but not certified in it," she
· said. The Teubert Trust
does offer them oppor~
tunities to volunteer with
visually impaired children
and get exposure to the
needs of such children, she
said.

Those attending the

meetlng--•follows:
e Dr. William P. Marley,
chairman ofthe Department
of Health,
Physical
Education and Recreation
. eDr. Robert B. Walker,
chairman ofthe Department

of Family and Community
Health in the School of
Medicine
• Dr. Lynne B. Welch, dean
of the School of Nursing.
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BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO SUPERSTORE
ROUTE 60 EAST
THE AREAS LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW RELEASES
WITH OVER 9,000 nnES TO CHOOSE FROM.
THE TRI-STATES LARGEST/BEST SELECDON OF
SEGA-GENESIS AHD SNES TITLES.

--2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.
OUR NEWEST LOCATION AT ROUTE 60 EAST
AND 801 10TH ST. DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON, 10 BLOCKS FROM OLD MAIN.
Store Hours 10 am - 12 mid. 7 days a week
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